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Are Older Drivers a Menace?

John H. Redekop

The widespread assumption, sometimes illustrated with anecdotal examples, is that older drivers are a menace on our roads. Doubtless there are many older drivers who are a menace. Some
seniors who have lost much of their earlier hearing, vision, alertness, quick response times, and
general perception should not be driving anymore. Fortunately, many such people voluntarily
give up their driver’s licence and in other cases, physicians decide that they will become pedestrians, bus riders, and taxi clientele.
In recent years specialists in the area have wondered if the burgeoning increase in the number
of seniors would make our roads less safe. What are the statistics? Some recent research provides interesting data, at least for the American scene. It seems reasonable to conclude that in this area, as in most others, the US data also apply at least in a general way to Canada.
Here is the evidence. “Today’s drivers 70 and older are less likely to be involved in crashes than previous generations and are less likely to be killed or seriously injured if they do crash, according to a study released...by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety. That’s because vehicles are getting safer and seniors are generally getting healthier....The marked shift began in the mid-1990s and indicates that growing ranks of aging drivers heading into their retirement years aren’t making U.S. roads deadlier.”
Calculating fatal crashes according to the number of miles driven as well as fatal crashes per driver, seniors have enjoyed larger declines than drivers aged 35 to 54. The declines for seniors have actually been
Continued on page 2
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The Human Connection – the Loneliness Solution
Recently I became aware of an advertising campaign by
the United Way. They said “Lonely seniors die sooner – do
something about it.” My way of doing something about it is
to write about it and provide some direction and hope.
I overheard a conversation recently. An elderly woman
was lamenting the recent losses in her life, including the Sharon Simpson
loss of her vision and her driver’s license. She had recently
moved into an independent living apartment and was grieving the loss of
her own home. She asked another elderly woman if this grief was a shared
experience. The second woman replied, “Well, I spent two years all alone
in my home with no one to talk to, so moving into a community of people
has become my saving grace.”
Loneliness. Psychologists say that it is not a natural condition – it’s a
symptom, like physical pain that signals something is not right. It’s different from depression in that lonely people are seeking social connection
while depression craves social isolation.
When my daughter was in elementary school, we had an annual
Continued on page 2
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Are Older Drivers a Menace? continued from page 1

Loneliness continued from page 1

remarkable. “From 1997 to 2012, fatal crash rates per
licensed driver fell 42 percent for older drivers and 30
percent for middle-aged ones.” If one calculates fatal
crashes according to the number of miles driven, “fatal
crash rates fell 39 percent for older drivers and 26 percent for middle-aged ones from 1995 to 2008.” Interestingly, for those of us watching sunsets in our sunset
years, the “greatest rate of decline was among drivers 80
and over, nearly twice that of middle-aged drivers and
drivers aged 70 to 74.”
Not surprisingly, “older drivers are putting more miles
on the odometer than they used to, although they’re still
driving fewer miles a year than middle-aged drivers.”
The more senior seniors are significantly increasing the
number of miles they drive: “drivers 75 and older ...lifted
their average annual mileage by more than 50 percent
from 1995 to 2008.”
All the data seems to indicate that the older drivers are
driving more because they “are remaining physically and
mentally comfortable with driving tasks.”
“The main point is that these 70 – 80 year olds are really different than their predecessors.” Seniors today were
better prepared to drive. “They learned to drive in a very
different era. They are far more comfortable driving in
freeway situations.”
Now if only this report would also make all these encouraging observations about drivers aged 80 to 90 or
even beyond 90! One really good sentence did mention
those of us 80 and older. Probably the report writers
simply ran out of space to describe in detail how cautious
we seniors have become and how much our safety record
has improved! Source: The Insurance Insurance Institute
for Highway Safety: www.iihs.org

“Grandparents Appreciation Lunch”. The principal asked
how many students had grandparents living in their
home. One or two hands went up. Next, he asked how
many of the grandparents in attendance shared a home
with their grandparents when they were children. Almost
every grandparent’s hand went up. What a difference! In
two generations, our culture has changed from an intergenerational family home to singular generations living
independently.
Living alone is certainly one of our culture’s visible signals of success, upward mobility and affluence. Loneliness can come by surprise. Seniors can spend most of
their lives with strong social connections and then suddenly find that they are faced with loneliness and the
challenge of finding new connections. What can we do
about loneliness?
1. Tell someone that you are lonely. Loneliness is a curable condition, but there is only one cure – human connection. It will take courage for you to approach someone for help. Choose a trusted member of your family or
church and share your situation.
2. Participate in a community for as long as possible particularly a community that has multiple generations
involved. A church is such a multi-generational community. Take the initiative to sit on a pew with people from
another generation. Initiate a conversation each week and
forge a new friendship.
3. Spend money to ensure that you can participate. You
may have to take a taxi to get to church and that can be
expensive. Consider it the cost of a prescription against
loneliness.
4. Take the initiative with your grandchildren. Do you
only see your grandchildren at family dinners? Why not
invite each grandchild to spend time with you one-onone? Grandchildren’s lives are full of interesting new
activities, thoughts and friendships. Their friendship will
be a God-send to you now and in the years to come.
5. Get help with your hearing. Loss of hearing is a major reason that people isolate themselves from others.
The longer you wait to get a hearing aide, the longer it
will take your brain to adjust to hearing certain sounds
again.
6. Explore community living. Your large empty home
will never be the answer to your loneliness. People are
the answer. Connection is the answer – and there are
abundant daily connections with staff and residents in an
independent living apartment building. Seniors who live
in community find that they eat more wholesome food,
are less prone to depression and have more daily conversations and connections. Are you lonely? Today is the
day to do something about it. There are people who care
and communities that increase connections for seniors.
Don’t suffer another day.

Church Sign: “Fifty shades of grace!”
Purpose Statement
The Garden Park Journal has been established to serve and advance the
interests of the Clearbrook Golden Age Society and its members. It also
promotes the interest of seniors generally. It provides a forum for seniors
and informs the larger community about seniors’ issues and concerns! It
seeks to provide interesting and helpful information, to announce events, to
describe resources, to build community, and to be a Christian voice for
seniors.

Mission Statement
The Clearbrook Golden Age Society provides a variety of meaningful
social services for the community of retired and semi-retired persons in the
Central Fraser Valley. The community’s needs are serviced by providing a
facility which includes residential units, commercial space and a Community Centre for public recreational, educational and spiritual activities. The
focus is to promote a sense of well-being in mind, body and spirit.
The Society looks beyond the ranks of its membership to facilitate participation by the wider community through specialized programs or projects.
The dignity and self-respect of each member, staff and participant are to be
recognized and respected.
The Clearbrook Golden Age Society is managed in harmony with the practices and faith perspectives of the Judeo-Christian tradition.
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From the Editor’s Desk …

The Editorial Committee

Today it’s my privilege to announce that two
people are joining the Editorial Committee. Both
of these ladies have a record of strong and effective Christian ministry in writing and in other
ways. We are privileged to have them serve us.
Helen Lescheid is known nationally and internationally as an accomplished author and inspiring
John H. Redekop speaker. Her books have blessed many thousands of people. Helen’s latest book, Prayer; When Answers
Aren’t Enough, which I read recently, has been very helpful to me.
I recommend it highly. Scores of Helen’s articles have been published nationally and internationally. She is a regular contributor to
Daily Guideposts and Truthmedia. Helen will have the feature
article in our May issue when we focus on Mother’s Day.
Sharon Simpson is a relatively new writer on the Canadian
Christian scene. Her articles have, however, already been published in various periodicals and newspapers. In this issue we publish her second feature article in The Journal. Many of Sharon’s
articles are also available on line. Professionally, Sharon is the Director of Marketing and Communications at Menno Place, a seniors and long-term campus-of-care located in Abbotsford.
We welcome both of these godly and gifted women to The Journal as writers and as members of the Editorial Committee.
Recently The Journal has been privileged to welcome another
gifted writer to our ranks. Marilyn Hamilton. Professor Hamilton
has published numerous scholarly works and also more popular
articles. Readers of The Journal have already enjoyed several of
her articles. We plan to have her contribute quite frequently. Professionally Marilyn is still a faculty member at Royal Roads University School of Leadership and Environmental Studies in Victoria. She does much of her teaching on line. We are delighted to
have Professor Hamilton as a member of our Journal team.
Let me raise two other items. First, many readers have expressed
verbal comments, generally supportive, about The Journal. Some
readers have made suggestions. A few have expressed criticisms.
These are all welcome and at times very helpful. I would like to
encourage readers to put their responses in writing. The editorial
staff, the publishing group, the advertisers, and, of course, the readers, all like to read letters to the editor. Thanks for your responses.
Second, a few issues ago we began carrying a Y our Health column. The response has been very positive. Obviously we do not
and cannot carry any medical advice unless it’s an announcement
from some government or health organization. We do, however,
carry information that may be helpful to readers. If you have some
experience or information that you would like to share with readers, please send it to us. I thank you in advance..

Sharon Simpson, Len Remple, Mary and Carl Durksen, Kathy and Jake Hintz,
Helen Lescheid, John H. Redekop, Ingrid Krueger
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Coming Events
♦ Living Room Drop-in Support Group, first and third Friday, 1:00
to 3:00 pm. For those struggling with anxiety, bipolar and/or depression. Abbotsford, newlifecrc.ca. Ph: 604-852-1585.

Community (Abbotsford)
♦ The Thinking Series at Northview Community Church, A 5-part
weekly series designed to explore the top five questions our culture is asking today. Remaining topics: April 1, 7:00 pm to 9:00
pm, Why is There Evil? and April 8, 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm, Is there
Life After Death?
♦ Good Friday Blues Service, at House of James, April 2, 3, 7:30
pm. An evening of prayer, scripture, poetry, a sermon and some
serious blues music. Tickets: $5.00 at House of James. Proceeds
for the Cyrus Centre, a ministry to the homeless. More info:
goodfridayblues.wordpress.com
♦ Abbotsford All City Good Friday Service, Sponsored by Abbotsford Christian Leaders Network, April 3, 3:00 pm, Gateway
Church, 2884 Abbotsford Mission Highway. Scripture and music
will focus on “Words from the Cross”.
♦ Bakerview 50th Anniversary, Open House, April 10, 6:30 to 9:00
pm, Mosaic Banquet, April 11, 6:00 to 9:00 pm, Columbia Place,
2940 Clearbrook Road. Tickets: $20.00, in foyer on Sundays or
Church office Mon to Fri. Register: www.bakerview.org
♦ Trinity Western University Orchestra Concert, April 11, 7:30 pm,
Peace Lutheran Church, 2029 Ware Street. Featured Works: Rossini’s Barber of Seville Overture and Mendelsson’s “Italian“
Symphony. Admission by donation.
♦ Music on a Wednesday, April 15, Bakerview Church, 2285 Clearbrook Road. Refreshments 11:30 ($3.00), Concert 12:15. Trio:
Ben Coheen, cello; Alana Lopez, violin; and Betty Suderman,
piano.
♦ Abbotsford Genealogical Society, Celebrate Your Roots. April 16,
6:30 pm, in Studio 2, The Reach. More info: info.abbygen@gmail.com
♦ Mary Poppins Musical, Performances: Apr 16, 17, 21 and 24,
7:00 pm, April 25, 4:00 pm. Mennonite Educational Institute
(MEI), 4081 Clearbrook Road. Tickets: $10.00 at MEI Middle
School Office, 8:00 am to 4:00 pm, Mon to Fri. More info: 604859-3700 or kunrau@meischools.com
♦ Mennonite Historical Society presents “Path of Thorns”, Mennonite Life under Communist and Nazi Rule by Jacob A Neufeld.
Speaker: Dr. Harvey Dyck, April 17, 7:00 pm, Clearbrook MB
Church, 2719 Clearbrook Road. More info: archives@mbsbc.com
or 604-853-6177.
♦ The Valley concert Society Presents Concert #5, Galiano Trio,
April 17, 7:30 pm, Matsqui Centennial Auditorium, 32315 South
Fraser Way. Tickets: $25.00, Students, $15.00. More info: 604289-3377.
♦ Valley Festival Singers, Spring Concert, April 17, 18, 7:30 pm,
Choir directed by Tony Funk, Betty Suderman, accompanist,
Bakerview Church, 2285 Clearbrook Road. Tickets: Adults
$20.00 and Seniors $15.00, House of James. More info:
www.valleyfestivalsingers.com
♦ MEI – Celebrating 70 Years, Fifth Annual Fundraising Dinner at
Ramada Plaza, April 18, 6:00 pm. RSVP and tickets at meischools.com/legacycelebration. More info: development@meischools.com or 604-859-3700, ext 326.
♦ Hymn Sing, Clearbrook MB Church, Clearbrook Road at Old
Yale Road, Apr 19, 7:00 pm.
♦ C2C Network Celebration Banquet, April 20, 6:00 pm, Northview
Church, 32040 Downes Road. A freewill offering will be received
to support this church planting ministry. RSVP to connie@c2cnetwork.ca or 604-746-2238.
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♦ The Reach – Culture, Coffee, and Cookies. C3 is a program dedicated to providing stimulating and enjoyable learning opportunities for people of retirement age. Every Tue 10:30 am. Free Admission, Pre-registration required. Register at The Reach, 32388
Veterans Way or phone 604-864-8087.
♦ Valley Echoes Chorus, every Tuesday 7:30 pm, Azalea Room,
Garden Park Tower, Director, Sherrie Lister. More info: 604-8554081.
♦ Full Gospel Businessmen’s Meetings, first Tue of the month,
12:00 to 1:00 pm. Rendezvous Restaurant 111 – 3280 Mt. Lehman Road. Contact: Marcus 604-850-3500.
♦ Home Improvement: Men in Relationship, Starts the end of February. Support for men who wish to learn healthier ways of being
in relationship. Abbotsford: endabuse@mccbc.com,
Ph: 604-845-0841.

Community (Region)
♦ Trinity Western University (TWU) Spring Choir Concert, April 4,
7:30 pm, Willoughby Church, 20525 72 Avenue, Langley.
♦ Lefevre Quartette and Fraser Valley Quartette, April 18, 7:00 pm,
Maple Ridge Alliance Church, 20399 Dewdney Trunk Road, Maple Ridge. More info: 604-476-7778 or flynnrn@telus.net.

Future Events
♦ Gallery 7 Theatre, Images of 9/11 etched in our collective
memory, featuring the stories of people who risked their lives to
save those trapped in the burning inferno of the Twin Towers.
Presenter: Sarah Tuft, May 1,2 and 7 to 9, 7:30 pm. Discount Matinees: May 2 and 9 at 2:00 pm. Abbotsford Arts Centre, 2329
Crescent Way. Tickets: House of James.
♦ Fountainview Academy Concert, May 2, 7:30 pm, Abbotsford
Pentecostal Church, 3145 Gladwin Road. More info: info@fountainview.ca or 250-256-5400.
♦ Stillwood Camp and Conference Centre, Open House; May 3,
12:30 to 6:00 pm, 44005 Watt Road, Lindell Beach. Enjoy and
share what camp is all about. All ages welcome. There is something for everyone. More info: 604-858-6845.
♦ Mother’s Day Concert with Roy and Rosemary, Full Orchestra
and Pacific Mennonite Children’s Choir. Special Guest - Calvin
Dyck, May 8, 7:00 pm, Central Heights Church. Concert in support of Trinity Western University Student-Athletes serving Missions overseas. Tickets: $25.00, www.RoyandRosemary.com.
More info: 604-613-7710.
♦ Canadian Gospel Music Celebration, Booth Brothers and Young
Street Vocal Band, May 11, 7:00 pm, Chilliwack Alliance
Church, 8700 Young Road, Chilliwack. More info: Gospelmusic.com or 1-800-410-0188.
♦ The Abbotsford City 26th Annual Prayer Breakfast, May 12, 7:30
am, Abbotsford, Christian Network, Speaker Bob Kuhn. Music by
Calvin Dyck. Ramada Plaza and Conference Centre. Tickets:
eventbrite.ca, More info: abbotsford.acin@gmail.com
♦ Mennonite Educational Institute(MEI) Spring Choral Concert,
May 26, 7:00 pm, MEI Auditorium, Free Admission.

Notices about events may be sent to:
Jake and Kathy Hintz at: hintz@live.ca
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Clearbrook Community Centre
Registry & Services

Your Health
Recognizing a Stroke
During an afternoon BBQ a woman, named Jane, stumbled and fell. She assured everyone present that she was
fine; she had probably tripped on a loose paving brick.
While she appeared a bit shaken up, she managed to
keep going at the celebration.
Later that evening Jane’s husband phoned other guests
telling them that Jane had been rushed to the hospital.
She passed away at 6:00 PM the next day. Jane had suffered a very serious stroke but no one had recognized it.
A neurologist has stated that if a stroke victim gets
medical attention within three hours, then the person can
usually be saved although there might be some shortterm or continuing after-effects from brain damage.
Here is how any bystander can recognize a stroke and
call for medical help. A stroke victim will generally have
difficulty with one or more of these items.
1. Ask the individual to smile. Check to see if it is
crooked or unnatural.
2. Ask the person to talk. Typically a stroke victim will
not be able to talk in his or her usual manner and will
be unable to frame a sentence.
3. Ask the person to raise both arms. Typically this will
be difficult to do or the arms will be held up unevenly.
4. Ask the person to stick out his or her tongue. If the
tongue is crooked or goes to one side, then the person
has likely had a stroke.

P1
Helping Hands
604-217-8513
101 CGAS Management Oﬃce
604-853-5532
103 Robertson Hearing Centre
604-855-8722
104 A Siora Dental Clinic
604-755-3366
104 B Valley Periodon7cs & Dental Implants 604-755-3354
105 New Hope Chris7an Centre
604-852-8076
106 Echo Technology Inc.
604-755-9339
202 Garden Park Haircare
604-853-4843
203 Garden Park Family Prac7ce
604-852-1567
Dr. O Bhargavan, Dr. Htun,
Dr. Z. Moodley, Dr. White, Dr. Liu
204 Dr. D. Ross & Dr. N. Moodley
604-853-8641
205 Ed Fast MP
604-557-7888
206 A Abbotsford Community Church
206 C LOGOS Canada
604-504-7055
206 D Mul7-Na7on Missions Founda7on
778-549-8031
207 BC Bio Medical Lab
604-852-9026
208 M2/W2 Associa7on
604-859-3215
211 Mennonite Historical Society
604-853-6177
212 Garden Park Pharmacy
604-859-3300
214 Alzheimer Society
604-859-3889
216 Weight Watchers
217 Helen Fadden DC
604-852-4480
218 Community Futures /
604-864-5770
FV Self Employment Program

“It’s not how old you are but how you are old.”

Canadian
Cancer
Society
April is Daﬀodil month with the
Canadian Cancer Society (CCS), Fraser Valley Region
202 – 20434 64th Avenue, Langley, BC V2Y 1N4
Phone:604-533-1668, Toll-free:1-888-222-2240
The Best Way to Pray
A priest, a minister and a guru sat discussing the best
positions for prayer, while a telephone repairman worked
nearby
"Kneeling is definitely the best way to pray," the priest
said.
"No," said the minister. "I get the best results standing
with my hands outstretched to Heaven."
"You're both wrong," the guru said. "The most effective
prayer position is lying down on the floor."
The repairman could contain himself no longer. "Hey,
fellas," he interrupted. "The best prayin' I ever did was
when I was hangin' upside down from a telephone pole."
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Puzzles

A Word from the Mayor
My journey leading up to becoming
Mayor of Abbotsford has roots that go
back 25 years, beginning with then
Matsqui Councilor Henry Teichrob who
encouraged me to consider serving in public office. Fast forward to post-retirement
Henry Braun and the summer of 2011, a time when I
became increasingly concerned with some of the things
that I saw happening in our community. When I finally
decided to run for public office in 2011, my campaign
message was “forward thinking/fiscally responsible,”
coupled with the need for greater transparency and
accountability for our citizens. Today, that same vision
remains and, if anything, has been augmented as I have
become Mayor.
As a community, we have many things that we must
address at the municipal level: homelessness, property
tax levels, and escalating commercial vacancies; how we
manage growth and development; ensuring we develop
efficient and effective transportation, commuter and
transit systems, as well as addressing opportunities for
appropriate access and systems to provide equity in
mobility for all citizens; and, of course, enhancing the
sustainability of our City, both environmentally and
fiscally.
Since coming into office, this Council has truly come
together as a strong team that is focused on moving this
city forward to become the true hub of the Fraser Valley.
Early in the New Year we set a Strategic Vision that sees
Abbotsford becoming that Hub, founded on four cornerstones: Vibrant Economy, Complete Community, Fiscal
Discipline, and Organizational Alignment. This vision is
the base on which the 2015-18 City of Abbotsford Strategic Plan is being developed. It will set the direction for
the City for the next 4 years.
Additionally, City Council has already taken concrete
steps towards reducing costs for residents. We have condensed the number of Council committees from 21 to 8
without losing any mandates, as well as achieved a budget reduction of 0.41% without reducing services levels.
We have also acted to address some key social issues
including the hiring of a homeless action coordinator for
our City and received a grant from the Provincial Government to establish an additional supportive housing
complex on Gladys Avenue.
As we continue to move our goals forward, I look
forward to having the opportunity to engage with you in
person, as well as through The Journal. Abbotsford has
all the ingredients necessary for a vibrant and diverse
city that will attract and retain families for generations,
and I look forward to working with you to fulfill that
vision.

For me April is the month when many flowers come
into their full beauty. Accordingly, for this issue I have
prepared three puzzles, all dealing with flower names.
Each scrambled word is a flower name and each missing
word in the sentences is also a flower name. Again, the
first puzzle should not be very difficult; each scrambled
word has only four or five letters. In the second puzzle,
each scrambled word consists of six letters. In the third
puzzle, considerably more difficult, each scrambled
word consists of seven or eight letters. Fortunately, in all
three puzzles all of the scrambled and missing words are
names of familiar flowers.
riis
yonep

There is nothing quite like a _ _ _ _ .
succor
vetilo

hialad
innazi

The _ _ _ _ _ _ is truly one of the most beautiful flowers.

spirmore
ogebina
tupanie
gridomal
The _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ adds a bright colour to any
garden.
The answers are given on page 15

JHR

Helpful Hints
Many of us have problems removing glue, etc. Here is
help!
1. To remove Super Glue put acetone nail polish on a
cotton ball and let it saturate the glue.
2. To remove product paper glued to glass, soak the surface with vegetable oil and let it do its work for about
15 minutes. Repeat if needed.
3. To remove product paper glued to plastic items, apply
WD-40 generously and let it soak in for 10 to 15
minutes. The paper and the glue should come off
easily.
4. To remove product paper glued to metal surfaces,
apply nail polish with a cotton ball and let it soak in
for 10 minutes. The paper and the glue should come
off easily.
5. To remove product paper glued to wood, use vegetable oil and let it soak for 30 minutes. Scrape off paper
and glue with a Teflon scraper.
6. To keep potatoes from budding, place an apple in the
bag with the potatoes.

Henry Braun, Mayor
The Garden Park Journal, April 2015
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Church Sign: “Come in and have your faith lifted.”
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The Honorable Ed Fast,

Abbotsford’s Members of the
British Columbia Legislative Assembly

MP, Abbotsford
Minister of International Trade

The people of Abbotsford elected three MLAs. They are:

Federal Programs for Seniors
Canada’s seniors have played a critical
role in building this country. You have
earned our respect and admiration, and
you deserve our support to enjoy the best quality of life
possible. As your Member of Parliament, I remain committed to supporting the seniors of Abbotsford.
Earlier this month, I hosted Alice Wong, Canada’s
Minister of State (Seniors), at the Clearbrook Golden
Age Society for a productive roundtable on seniors issues. We met with seniors’ organizations, service and
health providers, and were joined by MLA Dr. Darryl
Plecas and Deputy Mayor Patricia Ross among others. I
would like to share some of the highlights with you.
In Minister Wong’s address, she highlighted the New
Horizons for Seniors Program which addresses issues
like the social isolation of seniors and supports community-based projects across Canada that engage seniors. In
fact, Economic Action Plan 2014 proposed an additional
$5 million per year to support projects that enable seniors
to share their knowledge skills and experiences with others. This is in addition to the $45 million the program
receives annually.
Minister Wong also highlighted the fact that our Government provides more than $2.8 billion in annual tax
relief to seniors and pensioners across Canada, which has
led to one of the lowest rates of poverty among seniors in
the world. One of the important measures was implementing pension income-splitting for pensioners, allowing seniors and pensioners to allocate up to one-half of
eligible pension income to their spouse or common-law
partner for added tax relief.
In September, the federal government released the
Government of Canada Action for Seniors report, a comprehensive information resource highlighting federal programs and services that can be accessed by seniors, their
families and caregivers at Canada.ca/Seniors.
I’m proud of our federal government’s accomplishments in supporting Canadian seniors in their communities. We will continue to work with organizations across
Canada to improve the lives of seniors and make independence a reality for them.

Michael de Jong, Q.C. Minister of Finance
MLA for Abbotsford West Constituency
Office: 103 – 32660 George Ferguson Way,
Abbotsford, BC. V2T 4V6 Ph. 604-870-5486
Email: mike.dejong.mla@leg.bc.ca

Simon Gibson
MLA for Abbotsford-Mission
Constituency Office: 33058 First Ave.,
Mission, BC V2V 1G3 Ph. 604-820-6203
Email: simon.gibson.mla@leg.bc.ca

Darryl Plecas
MLA for Abbotsford South
Constituency Office: 33553 Marshall Road,
Abbotsford, BC V2S 1K8 Ph. 604-744-0700
Email: darryl.plecas.mla@leg.bc.ca

LOCAL MLA APPOINTED TO INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS ROLE
As some of you may have heard, the Premier recently appointed me to the position of
Parliamentary Secretary for Independent
Simon Gibson
Schools for our province. I am excited
about this opportunity to serve in this role which acts as a
liaison between government and the 350 independent
schools. Approximately 13 per cent of BC students, K12, attend independent schools.
In Abbotsford, of course, there are many well-regarded
independent schools such as MEI and Abbotsford Christian School.
Education Minister Peter Fassbender recently introduced me to Ministry staff in Victoria and I was given
the opportunity to share a little about my background and
interest in education. I have also met with the two officials in the Inspector of Independent Schools division.
My wife, Joy, was a school teacher in Abbotsford for
her entire working career, and I taught at Trinity Western
University and the University of the Fraser Valley - all
three campuses - for 16 years. I also have a grad degree
in education from SFU.
I would encourage constituents to contact me at any
time regarding provincial issues not just relating to education. Jean or Joyce in the constituency office would be
happy to arrange a time to meet. The phone number is
604-820-6303, Email: simon.gibson.mla@leg.bc,ca
Simon Gibson
MLA Abbotsford-Mission

“Thanksgiving and praise lift us above our
difficult circumstances. In thanksgiving we
focus on God, not our wants; on the Giver, not
the gifts. Praising God is the highest form of
communion with God.” Helen Lescheid

“I have held many things in my hands and have
lost them all. But whatever I have placed in
God’s hands, that I still possess.” Martin Luther
7
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who had contacted me, but I had blocked them because I
was "in a relationship" with "Mike".
There are not enough warnings, there are not enough
T.V. shows about the subject. There is not enough being
done to stop this feeding frenzy on women (and men)
who only want to be loved, who want to matter to someone special, who want to feel special themselves, who
want to believe they can make a difference in someone's
life.
I will forever be sorry for falling into this trap. I will be,
for who knows how long, afraid of what will happen now
because of my stopping this scammer's effect on my life.
If anyone were to ask, I would freely assist in any way I
could, to help stop these scum-bags.
Linda, WA

Beware of Scams!
I SHOULD HAVE LISTENED TO MY HEAD INSTEAD
OF MY HEART
I should have listened to my head instead of my heart.
Too good to be true? Yep. I was pulled right in. "He"
knew what to say and how to say it. He found my vulnerabilities and used them to the max.
I have always prided myself on being too smart for this
type of game. I knew better. He used God, children, a
deceased wife, and sick friends and hospital bills to
weigh on my humanity. I had just lost my second parent
within 6 months of the other. I trusted this - what is he? –
a vulture. I needed what he had to offer. I tested him,
questioned him, argued with him. He knew all of the angles. He knew all of the magic words. When he sensed
an "attack on his integrity" he found a way to make me
feel guilty.
Of course I would apologize for doubting him, for questioning him, for questioning what God Himself wanted
for us. And, unfortunately, he worked on my daughters
as well, to get them to talk me into trusting him and his
love for me. He even gave one daughter's contact information to another artist. Now I fear for their safety. He
knows of my grandchildren, used them on me. Yes, I am
afraid now of what can happen. He has so much information about me. I don't know what he is capable of.
I went through 3,433 photos of men on the scam artist
list and found that the photo used by my scam artist had
5 other names.
I wish I could be heard and advise women that when
they become interested in someone who has contacted
them, or who appears interesting on their “my-space”
responses, check the scam list FIRST, before responding.
When I went through all of those photos I found 3 others

Garden Park Bookbinding

Bride Changed Her Mind
A little girl attended a wedding; afterwards she
asked her mother why the bride changed her mind.
"What do you mean?" responded her mother.
"Well, she went down the aisle with one man, and
came back with another."

Did you know?
Governor Rick Scott put it, “If Floridians want welfare,
they better make sure they are drug-free.” As one observer put it, “I-95 and I-75 will likely be jammed for the
next month or so with druggies and deadbeats heading
north out of Florida”. A Canadian observer commented
thus: “Only 49 states, 10 provinces and 3 Territories to
go!”
3. In Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, 12-year-old Giovanni Rubeo, a student at Park Lakes Elementary School, was
forced to call his parents because he had brought out a
Bible to read in the free reading period and was told to
put it away. He did. His father was upset. Giovanni then
did it again. This time the teacher forced Giovanni to
come to the front of the class and call his parents. Giovanni was not allowed to read the Bible in the free reading period. The Liberty Institute has initiated a lawsuit
against the teacher and the school.
JHR

1. On September 28, 1918, Private Harry Tandey, a British soldier from Warwickshire, was involved in a battle
near the French village of Marcoing. As Private Tandey
remembers it, during the final moments of that battle, as
the German troops were in retreat, a wounded soldier entered his line of fire. “I took aim but couldn’t shoot a
wounded man, so I let him go.” The German soldier nodded in thanks. That soldier’s name was Adolf Hitler.
“Twice decorated as a soldier, Hitler was temporarily
blinded by a mustard gas attack in Belgium in October,
1918 and was in a military hospital in Pasewalk, Germany, when he received news of the German surrender.”
www.history.com/this-day-in-history/british-soldierallegedly-spares-the-life-of.
2. Florida has become the first jurisdiction in North
America to require drug testing to receive welfare. As
The Garden Park Journal, April 2015
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A Pastoral Word
THE THUD OF THE HAMMER
One of the sounds of the Passion Week
was the thud of the hammer. Blow by blow
the nails were driven into the hands and feet
of Jesus. Only a few followers of Jesus
dared to be in the crowd. All strained to see
Pastor Ron Berg
the soldier bent over Jesus, hoping that
somehow the mob would change its minds and Jesus
would be set free. But when the hammer blows began to
echo up the trail, it was clear that this was the end. And
with each blow their crushed spirits cried, “No!
The sound of the hammer is often associated with authority. When a judge or a committee chairman bangs his
hammer down on the podium, he is calling for order.
Everyone is silenced and he is in charge. Satan tried to
take charge that day. The blows of the hammer were his
attempt to silence God, to put an end to His authority.
But with every blow, God was taking control. He was
taking control of sin and rebelliousness. He was taking
control of man’s desperate situation. He was putting an
end to the slavery which held man in sin. For God, the
hammer blows were the sound of finality, like the auctioneer’s hammer. The auctioneer barks out the prices
and then the hammer comes down. “Sold” and the deal is
done
The blows of the hammer on the cross, “bang, bang”
announced that God was settling once and for all the deal
with sin. Sold! Bought back! Done! The grip of sin was
broken. God was winning a victory over sin. “Bang,
bang” - God was in control after all.
Sometimes when something won’t stay where we put
it, we get a hammer and nails and bang it into place.
“There,” we say, “stay put.” Sometimes we try to do that
with God. “Stay out of this part of my life!” and we nail
the door shut. But God moves through nailed-shut doors.
He doesn’t give up. He didn’t give up on the cross. He is
a sovereign God. With His power of love, he will be
there to break down those doors and pour his love into
those rooms.
The sound of the hammer on the cross is the sound that
tells you, “There is hope for you.” God won’t give up on
you. Blow by blow He will do whatever it takes.

LOCATION
33805 George Ferguson Way
Abbotsford, BC V2S 2M7

CONTACT INFO
Phone: 604-852-2222
Email: info@avenuebodyshop.ca

If you've been involved in a car accident, door ding
or fender bender, there are 2 important things you
need to do:
1. Call Avenue Body Shop at 604.852.2222, and
2. RELAX…we'll do the rest.
FREE ESTIMATES
Telling Time
One day I noticed my sister wasn't wearing a
watch. When I asked her about it, she replied, "I
don't need a watch. At home there's a clock in every
room, and in the car there's a clock on the dashboard."
Knowing my sister's an avid shopper, I inquired,
"Well, how do you tell time when you're shopping?"
"That's easy," she replied. "I just buy something
else and then look at the time printed on the sales
receipt."

Rose Room Coffee Shop
Open Monday thru Friday
8:30 AM—4:00 PM
OPEN on Saturday
8:30 AM—11:00 AM

7 April
2015

21 April
2015

“The art of living is to enjoy what we can see
and not complain about what remains in the
dark.”
Henri Nouwen
9
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The food we eat at Garden Park Tower
Do you know how much food we go
through in a year here at Garden Park Tower? We use 15,000 pounds of potatoes, 5,000
pounds of onions, 5,000 pounds of flour,
15,000 eggs, 1000 pounds of bacon, 1,000
Kathy Klassen
hens, 2,000 pounds of coffee, to name just a
few of the more than 300 items that pass through our
kitchen as we turn these supplies into delicious foods.
We try things out on the menu and if you like them and
buy them, we continue. You tell us what you want by
what you buy. Some foods are really healthy and we
should eat them often and some foods are for our enjoyment and we should eat them less often. This is my theory on healthy eating.
There are those who cannot eat meat or flour and for
this reason we are developing some alternatives; two
new soups that are made without meat are the Sweet Potato Chili and the Minestrone Soup. There will be a list
of soups that are meat-free and gluten-free on the door of
the soup freezer in the Rose Room Coffee Shop. I hope
all of you can enjoy them.
Oatmeal will be on the Breakfast Menu every day.
Steel-cut oatmeal will be cooked in milk, served with
your choice of brown sugar, maple syrup, raisins, mixed
nuts and warm milk. Add to that, fresh fruit and toast for
a full breakfast. I hope you give this one a try as well.
Recently I had dinner out with my mother who is over
90. She was asked what pie she would like for dessert as
it comes with her senior’s meal. She chose Chocolate
Cream Pie over her usual Pumpkin Pie. I was surprised
and amused by her decadent choice and decided there
and then to put it on the next menu. Enjoy!
Kathy Klassen, Food Service Manager

Catering
Garden Park Tower Catering is a top-notch facility. We
are able to provide full service catering to make your
special event perfect. Choose from our
customized menus to suit your needs. We
have 3 different buffets to choose from as
well as a Holiday Buffet and a Breakfast
Buffet. We also have a full selection
of Meeting and Training Seminar Lunch
Buffets, including Vegetarian and Vegan
dishes.

FREE LUNCH????
There is such a thing as a free
lunch when you volunteer at
Garden Park Tower.
We are always looking for more volunteers to help us—
whether in the area of Food Services, the oﬃce,
in recrea7on, bookbinding or picture framing.
Interested??? Come see us in the oﬃce.
An Imaginary Heart Attack
Although this married couple enjoyed their
luxury fishing boat together, it was the husband
who was behind the wheel operating the boat. He
was concerned about what might happen in an
emergency.
So one day out on the lake he said to his wife,
"Please take the wheel, dear. Pretend that I am
having a heart attack. You must get the boat
safely to shore." So she drove the boat to shore.
Later that evening, the wife walked into the
living room where her husband was watching television.
She sat down next to him, switched the TV
channel, and said to him, "Please go into the
kitchen, dear. Pretend I'm having a heart attack.
You must set the table, cook the dinner, and
wash the dishes."

“God is good even when life is not.” Helen Lescheid

Many people
buy frozen soups,
sandwiches,
muﬃns, fresh
baked goods,
meals, buns, etc.
in the Rose Room

The Garden Park Journal, April 2015
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The Clearbrook Golden Age Society
Board of Directors

The Abbotsford/Mission SJA Therapy Dog Division
currently has 38 teams (a handler with their dog), who
have collectively logged over 3450 volunteer hours in
2014. The teams visit at local seniors facilities in both
communities, the Abb. Regional Hospital, the BC Cancer Agency, some of our Abbotsford Elementary
Schools, a group home, Hospice and a woman’s correctional facility. Just this spring we have also started a
‘Dog of the Month’ program at a retirement residence in
Mission and we are hoping to extend this same visitation
focus to the Clearbrook Community Center at Garden
Park Tower.
The “Dog of the Month” visitation would have a different dog team visit twice - each month. This would
give individuals the opportunity to meet a variety of
breeds and hear about their work as Therapy Dogs.

Back row: Carl Durksen (Vice-Chair), George Penner, Vic Spenst, Reinhard
Epp, Jack Jansen, Peter Rempel. Front row: Ron Willms (Execu7ve Director), Menno Froese (Chair), Anne Ratz (Secretary), John HaMon (treasurer)

Clearbrook Community Centre Hall Rentals
Do you need a place for business meetings, a wedding or
other gathering? Our rooms can accommodate from 12
to 450 people. Prices are very competitive.
For more information, call 604-853-5532 or email:
rentals@gardenparktower.ca

Excerpt from our national website - “The SJA
Therapy Dog Program yields many benefits.
Studies have shown that holding or petting an
animal helps lower blood pressure, release
strains and tension, as well as ease feelings of
loneliness and depression. A dog can give
comfort that sometimes no words can offer. They provide more than just a warm furry body; many dogs instinctively understand when someone needs comfort and
offer it unconditionally - without judgment and without
obligation
Whether improving children’s reading skills through
the Paws 4 Stories program, helping anxious college
students unwind during exams, or visiting patients in
senior facilities, the Therapy Dog teams are on-hand to
bring warmth and comfort where it is needed most.

Introductory Special! Oatmeal, fruit, toast,
and coffee only $5.00! Starts April 1!
A Compassionate Dog
Finder was an amazing dog. This German Shepherd was
exceptional in that his police trainer was able to teach
him tasks that no other dog could master. Sargent Smith
and Finder became close friends. Where the Sargent
went, there Finder would follow. Finder was so successful in tracking down escapees and crime suspects that he
was in very great demand, not only by the local police
detachment but also by other detachments.
One day Sargent Smith and Finder were given a foreboding task. A multiple murder suspect had escaped into
a large wooded area and needed to be apprehended. Sargent Smith and Finder headed out. Quite quickly Finder
picked up the scent and headed into the woods with Sargent Smith in hot pursuit. After about five minutes a shot
rank out. The suspect had spotted the dog and shot him.
Finder lay mortally wounded; some of his innards actually hanging out. He could not bark, he could only whimper. The police officer knew the end was near for his beloved friend and helper.
He lovingly took Finder on his lap and began to cry. He
lifted the dog close to his face. Finder licked the tears
from Sargent Smith’s face – and then Finder died! (This
account is adapted from what was reported to be a true
story.)

Tuesday, April 21 @ 1 PM in Azalea
The Garden Park Journal, April 2015
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Question of the Month

was not silent on this matter, as some say. “Have you not
read that he who created them from the beginning made
them male and female,... Therefore, a man shall leave his
father and mother and hold fast to his wife.” (Matthew
19: 4-5) He adds that Jesus ministered to people who
committed a wide range of sins, from adultery (John 4)
to theft (Luke 19: 1-10).
Dennison offers a protocol for dealing with requests for
funeral services for married homosexuals. He suggests
that the pastor should draft a statement, read it to the
family well in advance, and then let them decide whether
they wish to proceed with the pastor reading his statement at the memorial service. “Our church is honored to
host today’s memorial service. We do not want you to
see our decision as an endorsement of homosexuality,
because it is not. Rather, it is an expression of God’s
grace to us all.”
That is certainly one satisfactory way to handle the matter. Pastor Gary Eha, of Rehoboth Christian Fellowship,
offers a more open-minded view. He writes, “I also need
to be mindful of my own sinfulness and need of the Savior, lest I become puffed up in my spiritual pride....I
would have held the funeral in my church for the gay
man and his grieving family....I would have considered
the [service] an opportunity to share the love of God and
the Word of God with a church full of people who would
not otherwise be in my church and [would have] trusted
the Holy Spirit to touch their lives and draw then to Jesus
Christ.
Given that a funeral, in contrast to a wedding, is not an
affirmation of a relationship but a service to bring closure to a life and support to those who grieve, I believe
that a conservative Christian church should be willing to
have such a funeral with a brief suitable explanation
given.
JHR

The question for April is as follows: “Are the teachings
of Islam compatible with the principles of democracy?”
Please send your comments to jredekops@shaw.ca
In the March issue of The Journal we asked, “Should a
conservative Christian church be willing to host the funeral service for a homosexual man who was married to
another homosexual man?” The information and opinions provided to me have been extensive.
A check on the internet indicates that many churches
across North America are already dealing with this controversial issue.
In a January 15, 2015 news release, Dr. Jim Denison of
Denison Forum, wrote:
Last Saturday, over 180 people gathered at the New
Hope Ministries sanctuary in Denver, Colorado to
mourn the passing of 33-year-old Vanessa Collier.
Those in attendance included her wife, Christine
Higley. The family paid $400 to rent the church facilities for the service.
They also prepared a video which included...pictures
of Vanessa and Christina to be played before the service began, and sent it to the church a week in advance. The church lost the video.
When church leaders saw it 15 minutes before the
service was scheduled to begin, they said they would
not show it in the sanctuary. The decision forced the
attenders to move the memorial service across the
street to another facility.
Here is another report as found in Pink News, Europe’s
Largest Gay News Service.
Julien Evans-Capers passed away last month,...His
family was denied a last chance to say goodbye, after
New Hope Missionary Baptist Church told them his
funeral had been cancelled the night before it was to
take place. During the wake, the church told his mother, Julia Atwood, that it would be “blasphemy” for
them to hold a memorial service for her son, because
he was[now] married to his partner of 17 years, Kendall Capers.
Ms. Atwood told WFLA: “It was devastating. I did
feel like he was being denied the dignity of death”.
Pastor T. W. Jenkins defended the decision to cancel
the funeral, claiming they had not known about his
marriage until the last minute.
The reporter concludes with the statement that “This
is 2014” and “I just want this wrong-doing to be exposed.”
Commenting on the Evans-Capers event, Dr. Jim Dennison wrote: “This is an issue we cannot avoid and
should address biblically and proactively.” He points out
that there is no biblical precedent for this issue. But Jesus

The Silent Treatment
A man and his wife were having some problems at
home and were giving each other the silent treatment.
The next week, the man realized that he would need his
wife to wake him at 5:00 AM for an early morning business flight to Chicago. Not wanting to be the first to
break the silence (AND LOSE), he wrote on a piece of
paper, "Please wake me at 5:00 AM."
The next morning the man woke up, only to discover
it was 9:00 AM and that he had missed his flight. Furious, he was about to go and see why his wife hadn't
awakened him when he noticed a piece of paper by the
bed. The paper said, "It is 5:00 AM. Wake up."
“A cynic is someone who knows the price
of everything but the value of nothing.”
Oscar Wilde
13
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Recipe

Pictures of the Month

Lovella’s Paska
2 tablespoons active dry yeast
1 cup warm water
1 teaspoon sugar
1 medium lemon
1 medium orange
1 1/4 cup milk
1/2 cup of real butter
2 large eggs
3/4 cup sugar
1 teaspoon salt
7 cups of flour

Snow in the East

In a large bowl, put your yeast, sugar and warm water. Set
aside and let sit 10 minutes.
Zest the lemon and orange; remove and discard the white pith,
chop your citrus removing all the seeds and add to blender.
Heat the butter and milk until the butter melts in a saucepan
on the stove; once melted, add to blender. Start the blender
and mix 2 – 3 minutes.
Add the eggs, sugar and salt, blending for another minute or
two until very smooth.
Pour the mixture, along with the yeast mixture into a large
bowl. Add flour - one cup at a time until you have a smooth
soft dough, it will be sticky. Knead 8 - 10 minutes, transfer to
a large bowl, cover with plastic wrap, a tea towel and allow to
rise until doubled, about 1 hour; punch down and let rest at
least 10 – 60 minutes.
Prepare your pans, with oil or spray Pam. Make loaves and let
rise until doubled in bulk.
Preheat the oven to 350 F, bake for approx. 20 minutes, depending on size of loaves. Allow to cool on cooling racks.
Paska Icing
1 cup of soft real butter
4 egg whites
2 teaspoons vanilla
Icing Sugar – enough to make soft icing.
Beat all together until light and smooth and spread on each
loaf; and sprinkle with colored sugar.

A loaded roof
What happened when the
front door was opened!

A short driveway

Pick up a free copy of
the BC Seniors’ Guide
at the Society’s office,
while quantities last.

“Being thankful does more for us
than it does for God.” Helen Lescheid

Used with permission. For more detailed instructions, please see
this recipe in Mennonite Girls Can Cook or on-line.
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Government of British Columbia
Services & Offerings

City Services & Offerings

Independent Living BC
This program helps seniors and persons with disabilities live independently in affordable, self-contained housing.
Contact Information * Toll-Free: 1-866-465-6873
Fair Pharmacare
This program provides financial assistance to British Columbia residents for eligible prescription drugs and medical supplies.
Contact Information * Toll-Free: 1-800-663-7100
Senior's Supplement
This program provides a monthly payment to seniors receiving the
federal Old Age Security and Guaranteed Income Supplement or
Federal Allowance.
Contact Information * Toll-Free: 1-866-866-0800
Assisted Living
These residences provide housing, hospitality services and personalized assistance services for adults who can live independently but
require regular assistance with daily activities, usually because of
age, illness or disabilities.
Contact Information * Toll-Free: 1-800-663-7867
Shelter Aid For Elderly Renters (SAFER)
This program offers financial assistance to seniors (aged 60 and
over) whose rent exceeds a certain percentage of their monthly income.
Contact Information * Toll-Free: 1-800-257-7756
Property Tax Deferment – 55 & older, Surviving Spouse, Person
with a Disability
This program is a low-interest loan program that allows you to defer
all, or part, of your current annual property taxes on your principal
residence.
Contact Information *Toll-Free: 1-800-663-7867

Activities

Location

Contact

Active & Ageless

Matsqui Rec
Center

604-855-0500

Carpet Bowling

MRC

604-852-2645

Joint Efforts

MRC

604-855-0500

Shuffle Board

MRC

604-746-9017

Bones & Balance

ARC/MRC

604- 853-4221

Active & Ageless

Abbotsford Rec
Center

604- 853-4221

Adult & Senior Skate

ARC

604- 853-4221

Adult Swim

ARC

604- 853-4221

Art in the ARC

ARC Senior's
Centre

604-854-3668

Cardiac Rehab

ARC

604- 853-4221

Get up & Go

ARC

604- 853-4221

Learning Plus
Sept.-April

ARC Senior's
Centre

604-853-7757

Senior Bus Trips

Lower Mainland

604- 853-4221

Seniors’ Track Time

ARC

604- 853-4221

Stroke Recovery

ARC Senior's
Centre

604-850-0011

"TIME"- Together in
Movement and Exercise

ARC

604- 853-4221

Community Centre Services & Ac,vi,es

Bus Pass
This program provides an annual pass for public transit systems to
low-income seniors and persons with disabilities.
Contact Information *Toll-Free: 1-866-866-0800

Blind Love
There was a blind girl who hated herself because she
was blind. She hated everyone, except her loving boyfriend. He was always there for her. She told her boyfriend, “If I could only see the world, I would marry
you”.
One day someone donated a pair of eyes to her. When
the bandages came off, she was able to see everything,
including her boyfriend. He asked her, “now that you can
see the world, will you marry me?”
The girl looked at her boyfriend and saw that he was
blind. the sight of his closed eyelids shocked her. She
hadn’t expected that. The thought of looking at them for
the rest of her life led here to refuse to marry him.
Her boyfriend left in tears. Days later he wrote her a
note saying, “Take good care of your eyes, my dear, for
before they were yours, they were mine”. (This item was
sent to me as a true story. JHR)

Picture Framing

Bookbinding

Mondays—Fridays
8:30am to 11:30am
By appointment only
Contact the oﬃce

Mondays—Fridays
8:30am to 11:30am
Drop oﬀ at oﬃce

Bones and Balance

Carpet Bowling - P1

Date: Mondays
Time: 9:45 AM
Where: Dogwood Room
Instructor: Dee Van Meer
Cost: $2.25 (GST included)

Tuesdays and Thursdays
in the Rec. Room
2:00pm to 4:00pm
Cost: $1.25 (GST included)

Health in Mo,on
Date: Thursdays
Time: 9:45 AM
Where: Dogwood Room
Instructor: Colleen Moore
Cost: $2.25 (GST included)

If you try to drown sorrows in alcohol,
you only irrigate them.
Answers: 1. iris, peony, daisy, poppy rose 2. crocus, violet, dahlia,
zinnia orchid ; 3. primrose, petunia, begonia, marigold geranium
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A Letter Home
Dear Dad,
$chool is really great. I am making lot$ of friend$
and $tudying hard. My mark$ are good. But co$t$ are
high. It $ure would be good to hear from you. $o, if you
would like, you can ju$t $end me a letter a$ I would like
to hear from you.
Love, Your $on.
---------------------------------------------------------Dear Son,
I kNOw that astroNOmy, ecoNOmics, and oceaNOgraphy are eNOugh to keep even an hoNOr student busy.
Do NOt forget that the pursuit of kNOwledge is a NOble
task, and you can never study eNOugh.
Love, Dad

LET’S TAKE A WALK!
ARE YOU 55 YEARS
PLUS, LIVING IN THE
CLEARBROOK AREA?
Are you a walker, a
scooter user, or would
like to walk or scooter
outside more oPen?
Join us:
Let’s Take a Walk Talk
Garden Park Tower Restaurant
During Lunch!
2825 Clearbrook Road,
Abbotsford BC
Friday April 10th 2015
11:30 am -12:30pm
Let’s Take A Walk Focus Group
Garden Park Tower
Dogwood Room
Light Refreshments
All welcome!
2585 Clearbrook Rd,
Abbotsford, BC
Wednesday, April 15, 2015
1:00-2:15 pm

Urges And Feelings
A father spoke to his son, "It's time we had a
little talk my son. Soon you will have
urges and feelings you've never had
before. Your heart will pound and
your hands will sweat. You'll be preoccupied and won't be able to think
of anything else."
He added, "But don't worry, it's
perfectly normal ... it's called golf."

The City of Abbotsford, in
partnership with the
Clearbrook Golden Age
Society, is planning a fun
and unique walking / scooter experience in your
neighbourhood – and we
need your help! We’d like to
know…..Where do you like
to walk or scooter? Where
in your neighbourhood,
should a decora've walk or
scooter trail begin and end?
How would you add interest
along the way?

www.abbotsford.ca
For more informa7on: Susan Federspiel, Community Developer
604-557-1464 or sfederspiel@abbotsford.ca
The Garden Park Journal, April 2015
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Community Resources
Health

Seniors Healthy Aging Resource Environment Society
102-2455 W, Railway, Abbotsford. Ph. 604-854-1733
Stroke Recovery Association of BC
Weekly group meetings for stroke survivors of all ages.
Caregivers are welcome to sit in for a few meetings to help
with transition. The meetings run from 12:30 to 3:30 at the
Abbotsford Recreational Centre every Thursday except for
July and August. Ph. Laura Wegener 604-798-7530
Email: gilburg_64@hotmail.com
The Blind and Visually Impaired Society
Legacy Sports Centre, Rotary Stadium, Abbotsford. The
Society meets at 1:00 PM the second and fourth Wednesday
every month. The society assists and offers quality of life in a
healthy place. Mae Atkinson Ph. 604-626-0643
Et Cetera

Abbotsford Mental Health Office
32700 George Ferguson Way, Abbotsford, BC
Ph. 604-870-7800 Fax: 604-870-7801
Abbotsford Parkinson's Support Group
Meetings are held the 1st Monday of the month,
September to June. Ph. Gary at 604-308-8691 or Carolyn at
604-853-3772 Email: info@parkinson.bc.ca
Abbotsford - Mission Arthritis Support Group
Meetings are held on the first Wednesday of each
month at Abbotsford Church of the Nazarene,
2390 McMillan Road, Abbotsford, Ph. Terry
Davies 604-853-8138 Email: koipond@telus.net
Alcoholics Anonymous
If you want to drink, that’s your business. If you want to stop,
that’s ours. Call our 24-hour hotline at 604-615-2911
Website www.abbotsfordaa.org
Alzheimer Resource Centre – Abbotsford
#214 – 2825 Clearbrook Rd., Abbotsford
Ph. 604-859-3889 Fax: 604-859-8341
All support services by appointment only.
B.C. Schizophrenia Society
Unit 18 – 33655 Essendene Ave.
Abbotsford, BC V2S 2G5 Ph. 604-859-0105
Office hours: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
9:00 AM to 1:00 PM
British Columbia Center for Epilepsy and
Seizure Education
#112 – 32868 Ventura Avenue, Abbotsford.
Ph. 604-853-7399 Fax: 604-853-7336
Email: epilepsy.support@telus.net
Canadian Cancer Society, Abbotsford Branch
#128 – 31935 South Fraser Way, Abbotsford
Ph. 604-852-1410 Fax: 604-852-1707
Email: abbotsford@b.c.cancer.ca
Monday to Friday 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Canadian Diabetes Association (Abbotsford and
District Branch) Box 345, Abbotsfor d, BC V2S 4N6
Ph. 1-800-665-6526 (Vancouver Office)
Email: infobc@diabetes.ca
Informational meetings are held at Central Heights Church
the 1st Tuesday of the month at 7:30 PM, January to May.
There is no fee to attend.
HIV/AIDS Support Group
Lighthouse Centre
#1 – 2712 Clearbrook Road, Abbotsford, BC
Ph. 604-854-1101 Fax: 604-854-1105
Email: tic@plfv.org
MS Society of Canada, Fraser Valley Chapter
P.O. Box 373, Abbotsford, BC Ph. 1-877-303-7122
Email: info.fraservalley@mssociety.ca Meets the 2nd
Wednesday of the month at Trinity Memorial United Church,
33737 George Ferguson Way, Abbotsford, 1:00-3:00 pm.

Abbotsford – Canada Pension/Old Age Security
If you have moved, your new address should be given immediately to make sure your pensions arrive on time. To inform
about changes and to get information on any programs call
1-800-277-9914.
Abbotsford Community Services
104—32885 Ventura Ave, Abbotsford, Ph. 604-850-7934
Abbotsford Recreation Centre
2499 McMillan Road, Abbotsford, Ph. 604-853-4221
Abbotsford Seniors Association
33889 Essendene Ave., Abbotsford,
Ph. 604-853-4014 or 604-870-3772
BC Old Age Pensioners and Seniors' Organization
Br. #69 – 3106 Clearbrook Road, Abbotsford.
Ph. 604-859-7265
Central Valley Woodcarvers
Meetings are held every Wednesday evening at Yale Secondary School, Yale Road, Abbotsford, during the school year.
Ph. 604-853-8049
Communitas Supportive Care Society
#103 – 2776 Bourquin Crescent, West, Abbotsford
Ph. 604-850-6608
Legal Aid Services
2459 Pauline Ave., Abbotsford, Ph. 604-852-2141
Matsqui Recreation Centre
3106 Clearbrook Road, Abbotsford, Ph. 604-855-0500
Additional listings may be sent to office@gardenparktower.ca

Prayer Always?
It does not always pay to pray. In Caribou
County, British Columbia, a man was accused of
setting a forest fire. Left alone in a room at the
police station, he fell to his knees and prayed,
"Oh God, please let me get away with it." The
prayer was picked up by a closed circuit television camera. It was ultimately admitted into evidence and used against him.
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Memories & Happenings
Connecting People, Improving Health
Several weeks ago, colleagues visited Abbotsford and we held a small retreat in the
Solarium of Garden Park Tower. We took
our breakfasts and lunches in the Rose
Room Café. My friends really enjoyed the
energy of GPT and were delighted and
Marilyn Hamilton amazed with how people in the Rose Room
related to one another.
“What do you mean?” I asked. My friends pointed out
that, “People actually listen and talk to one another. They
don’t have their heads buried in some kind of smart
phone. That’s refreshing – and unusual these days!!
Since my associates shared these observations I have
come to really appreciate the Rose Room – not just for
its delicious food – but for its genuine congeniality. Another friend of mine says, “If you want to improve the
health of a system connect it to more of itself.”
GPT has created a very special environment here that
people obviously enjoy. They may not realize that simply
by meeting, greeting and sharing a bite to eat they are
actually improving their own health, others’ health, the
health of the neighbourhood and the health of the whole
city.
When I am working with teams, organizations and cities who want to change, I am always asking myself:
“Where is the energy?” Because when I can see energy,
then I know people are connecting, exchanging stories
and entertaining something that sparks vitality. Those
energetic gatherings indicate to me where it is possible
for change to happen, and health to improve.
Have you noticed that people are always attracted to
energy? It can simply be the curiosity of why two people

are laughing. The difference of opinions about a news
story. Or even what is behind a disagreement that raises
voices? Energy is attractive – and that is what healthy
people, organizations and cities thrive on.
These days conference organizers and education designers try to create the conditions for generating energy
– not only in the theatre or classroom – but between the
formal sessions, after classes, during lunch, or at the water cooler. Anywhere it is possible to improve the health
of the system by connecting more people to one another.
Lucky for us that the Rose Room is as near as downstairs, around the corner or down the street. No one (that
I know of) has made a rule for people to turn off their
cell phones. In the Rose Room, we seem to have the natural conditions to co-create a habitat for healthy connecting. So the next time you go for coffee, or treat yourself
to a cookie, make sure you connect with someone else
eye-to-eye, heart-to-heart or with a simple handshake.
Every old connection you renew or new connection you
make will improve the health of our whole system.
Marilyn Hamilton

A Senior Wedding
Jacob, age 92, and Rebecca, age 89, living in Miami,
were all excited about their decision to get married. They
went for a stroll to discuss the wedding, and on the way
they passed a drugstore. Jacob suggested they go in.
Jacob addressed the man behind the counter: "Are you
the owner?"
The pharmacist answered, "Yes."
Jacob: "Do you sell heart medication?"
Pharmacist: "Of course, we do."
Jacob: "How about medicine for circulation?"
Pharmacist: "All kinds."
Jacob: "Medicine for rheumatism?"
Pharmacist: "Definitely."
Jacob: "How about suppositories?"
Pharmacist: "You bet!"
Jacob: "Medicine for memory problems,
arthritis and Alzheimer's?"
Pharmacist: "Yes, a large variety. The works."
Jacob: "What about vitamins, sleeping pills, Geritol?"
Pharmacist: "Absolutely."
Jacob: "Everything for heartburn and indigestion?"
Pharmacist: "We sure do."
Jacob: "You sell wheelchairs and walkers and canes?"
Pharmacist: "All speeds and sizes."
Jacob: "Ok, we'd like to use this store as our Bridal
Registry."

An Introduc7on to Mental Health Services in Abbotsford:
• What is mental health?
• S7gma of Mental Health
• Services provided based on teams
Specialized services for older adults
If you have or know anyone who has experienced depression, anxiety, acute loss or have a ques7on about mental
health, please join us for an informa7ve presenta7on on
Wednesday, April 29th at 12:30 at Garden Park Tower.
Demen7a services provided by Mental Health programs
can help.
Bring your ques7ons and
gain a beMer understanding of mental illness.
The Garden Park Journal, April 2015
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Dollars & Sense
Buy or Sell First?
Sell First
There are several benefits to selling your home before
you have bought your next one. First, you know how
much money you have to work with. This enables you to
narrow the pool of homes you are considering. Second,
you will be in a better position to negotiate because you
know your limits. Third, you can make firm offers which
is better than making conditional offers. Conditional offers are generally not taken as seriously as firm offers.
One main reason for this fact is that the seller realizes
that you are probably making other conditional offers.
The flip side of this scenario, however, is that if you
don’t find the right property before the closing date of
your sale, you may have to look for temporary accommodation. Ask yourself how you and your family would
deal with living in a transition home for an undetermined
length of time. This option makes the most sense in a
buyer’s market with many homes for sale.
Buy First
Buying a new place without having sold your current
home is more likely to happen if you are interested in a
specific property and will only sell your present home if
that property comes on the market. It may be a matter of
needing to grab hold of the desired home before it is too
late. If buying first is the only way that you won’t miss
out on the real estate opportunity of a lifetime, then this
may be the best move.
You must realize, however, that if you buy another
property and are not able to sell your current home within a reasonable period of time, you will likely have to
borrow substantial bridge financing which will create
significant debt charges. Also, since you don’t yet know
how much money your house sale will generate, you cannot really connect your selling price and your buying
price. Further, the longer you may have to wait to sell,
the more likely it is that you will feel pressured to lower
your price, perhaps even several times. You don’t want
to lie awake at night, worrying! In any event, buying first
may mean selling for less.
Despite these disadvantages of buying first, this may
still be the right move if that is the only way to buy your
dream home or if you are buying a property at a low
price. You and your family will not want to miss the opportunity of a lifetime! This option makes the most sense
in a seller’s market with relatively few homes for sale.
Conditional Offer
This option involves making your purchase conditional
upon the sale of your current home and making this commitment for a specified period of time, typically one or
more months. A conditional offer allows the seller to
keep that home on the market and consider other offers.

If the seller receives a better offer than you made, then
you will have to either match or go above that offer or
lose that home.
A conditional offer may be best for those owners who
are afraid to sell or buy first, but it does not hold the advantages of the other two options.
A major drawback of a conditional offer is that sellers
tend not to take them as seriously as unconditional offers. That leaves the potential buyer with less negotiating
room. Some sellers set conditional offers aside in the belief that when the potential buyers have sold their present
home, they will come back with a better offer.
It is important to remember that in most cases you cannot withdraw your conditional offer until the end of the
period specified in the contract. This means that if you
find a better deal, you may have to wait until your conditional offer expires.
Any seller needs to think through each option carefully,
perhaps seeking professional advise, and then make the
choice best suited for the seller and the seller’s family.
Excerpted from material provided by The Fraser Valley Real
Estate Board in consultation with Herb Braun, Realtor

“We sometimes spend time looking for a green
light, when we ought to keep going in the obvious
direction until we see a red light.” Charles Price
These are actual ads seen in The Villages, a
Florida newspaper. Who says seniors don't have a
sense of humor?
FOXY LADY: Fashion-conscious blue-haired
beauty, 80s, slim, 5'4' (used to be 5'6'). Searching
for sharp-looking, sharp-dressing companion.
Matching white shoes and belt a plus.
SERENITY NOW: I am into solitude, long walks,
sunrises, the ocean, yoga and meditation. If you are
the silent type, let's get together, take our hearing
aids out and enjoy quiet times.
MEMORIES: I can usually remember Monday
through Thursday. If you can remember Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, let's put our two heads together.
MINT CONDITION: Male, 1932 model, high mileage, good condition, some hair. Many new parts
including hip, knee, cornea, valves. Isn't in running
condition, but walks well.
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A Senior’s Concern
Qualities like honor, courage, duty, tradition and responsibility became not only praiseworthy, but crucial. After
the war, the school revolution resumed. Old teachers resisted. Indeed, some courageously continued to battle the
Dewey revolution for the next half century. However,
young teachers began pouring forth from new faculties of
education. Entire school systems have now embraced
these new ideas.
Dewey, on his 90th birthday, was honored all over the
world. He was honored for liberating education from narrow intolerance and vicious bigotry. By that time his
writings had been translated into eight languages. Dewey’s credibility stemmed from his status as a professor
and academic activist. This all started in the U.S.A., but
was adopted into Canadian curriculum too.
Are we satisfied with what our students are being
taught? Are we content to allow teachers and professors
to ridicule belief in God? Do we accept the attacks on
traditional values because we are too intimidated to challenge the status quo? Have we answered the question
whether education is being elevated or degraded? What
do YOU think?

Is This Genuine Education? Part 2
In the March 2015 Journal, we examined
the redirection of education, as spear-headed
by John Dewey. Research by Ted Byfield
Len Remple clearly indicates that Dewey’s motives were
political, not educational. His vision was embraced, indeed devoured, not initially by teachers, but by those
who teach teachers. Dewey’s mission favored such biblical terms as, “the gospel”. It proved to be a “gospel” eagerly embraced in the Soviet Union. Nothing about it
was biblical. Dewey promoted the rejection of all the old
ideas about human nature. The concept of good and evil
must be abolished, he wrote. Almost nothing should be
transmitted to students from the legacy of previous generations.
Dewey’s writings reached forward to an issue that is
currently contentious in schools; gender stereotyping. He
reasoned that gender distinctions serve to perpetuate the
old order. As the 20th century unfolded, these concepts
began taking root in education faculties. Gradually, the
teacher ceased being an authority figure in the classroom. Dewey said students must learn to lead themselves. Any attempt to impose structure (pass/fail, good/
bad, right/wrong) was “pedagogical abuse”. Report cards
must no longer carry grade standing. A student should
not be singled out for good performance and certainly
not for a bad one. “Self-esteem” must be encouraged at
all times. What the student learned in school was not as
important as becoming a “social being”. "Critical thinking” was defined as questioning parents’ values.
WWII interrupted this “progressive” slide in education.

Gandhi’s Grade
When Mahatma Gandhi was studying law at the Univerthe following question. "Mr Gandhi, if you were walking
sity College, London, a professor, whose last name was
down the street and found a package, and within it was a
Peters, disliked him intensely and always displayed prejbag of wisdom and another bag with a lot of money,
udice and animosity towards him. Also, because Gandhi
which one would you take?"
never bowed his head when addressing him, as the proWithout hesitating, Gandhi responded, "The one with
fessor expected Gandhi to do, there were always arguthe money, of course." Professor Peters, smiling sarcasments and confrontations.
tically, said, "I, in your place, would have taken the wisOne day Professor Peters was having lunch at the dining dom, don't you think?" Gandhi shrugged indifferently
room of the University, when Gandhi came along with
and responded: "Each one takes what he doesn't have."
his tray and sat next to the professor. The professor said,
By this time the professor was fit to be tied. The time
"Mr. Gandhi, you do not understand. A pig and a bird do
had come to return the test papers. So great was his anger
not sit together to eat." Gandhi looked at him as a parent
that he wrote on Gandhi’s exam sheet the word "Idiot"
would at a rude child and calmly replied, "You need not
and gave it to Gandhi. Gandhi took the exam sheet and
worry professor. I'll fly away," and he went and sat at
sat down at his desk trying very hard to remain calm
another table.
while he contemplated his next move. A few minutes
Professor Peters, reddened with rage, decided to take
later, Gandhi got up, went to the professor and said to
revenge on the next test paper, but Gandhi responded
him in a dignified but sarcastically polite tone,
brilliantly to all questions. One day, when meeting Gan“Professor Peters, you signed the sheet, but you did not
dhi, Professor Peters, unhappy and frustrated, asked him
give me a grade."
The Garden Park Journal, April 2015
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